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s Failore to Respond to Sir Edward Grey’s 
Note Has Complicated Prize 

Court Procedure
CANADIAN SERVICE

:■*■ -CHICAGO 
Th,

Canadian N„ „
* m- »*.*

' 9-°5 p*.

Lake Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

Via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colbom n 
NeweaeUe, Bowmanville, Oehawa, Whitb K°* 
Windaor Street 8,46 aim. whltby.

Southampton. Montreal. 
.... Oct. 20 
.. .. Nov. 21

PUPSun riees 6.6» u, aéta 6.41 p.m.

Hlflh Water at Quebec To-morrow. 

1.16 am.—Rlge 12.2 feet.
2.07 p.m.-^tise, if.4 feet.

New Moon—October 18. 
Laat Quarter—October 12.Oct. 1.................... AUSONIA .. .

Nov. 4
Lv. MONTREAL..............
Ar. CHICAGO.. . g-a Moore, manager of the Land De» 

a,v',hTcin.dlan Pacific Railway In Great 

tor Canada In a few daye, and bn 
“ *’V U, arrival will leave for the coast, wl 

UP^ place on November 14th
Barnard, of Vancouver.

.................. ..Opened Fire on 8ubm«Hne But'Unable to Stop the 
Craft From Shooting Fatal Projectile.

Petrograd, October 13.—An official communication 
issued to-day announces that on October 11 the Rus
sian armored cruiser Pallada was torpedoed in the 
Baltic Sea by a German submarine, and sank with 
all her crew.

The text of the communicatioii, which was made 
public by the Marine Department, follows:

"On October 10, German submarines were sighted 
in the Baltic Sea. 
morning, the submarines attacked the cruiser Ad-

DECISIONS ALL PRECEDENTS■ ■■ .ASCANIA...................
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbotind.
Rates:—Cabin (II.), Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONIA 861.26 up. ASCANIA. 862.60 up. Third 
Claes, Eastbound, 832.76. Westbound, 832.60.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

..............7.45

Work Undertaken by Sir Samuel Evana ia First 
Prize Court That Has Sat in England Since the 
Crimean War.m yssrrtage

githleen
Forecasts.The war’s effect on the maritime standing of the 

warring powers depends largely on the attitude of 
the prize courts of England and Germany, says the 
New York Journal of Commerce.

The English Prize Court, sitting at London under 
the guidance of Sir Samuel Evans, has shown a dis
position to refrain from condemning merchant ves
sels seized in British harbors at the otubreak of hos
tilities. It will be recalled that on August 4, when 
England notified Germany that a state of war was in 
effect, Sir Edward Grey sent telegrams to both Ber
lin and Vienna asking whether Germany and Austria 
would give consent to a period of grace in which to 
allow the shipping of the three nations to depart 
from enemy ports, and that they be given passes çr 
providing for their voyage unmolested to a home port.

Steerage Branch, 
Uptown Agency, 630 St.

the week-end in the Laur. uwlB Rohr spent
Lower Lake* and Georgian BaÿrrStrong 

and east winds; much cooler' and unsettled; with lo
cal rains.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
north and northeast winds; much cooler, frost on 
Wednesday.

northeast

hunting in the dietIs moose.gelwin Ibbotson
the Laurentian Mountains.The same day, early in the •nd Wl (try m

iRf the holiday in Torontimirai Makarow, which had stopped to search a sus- « — . —_ _| '
. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime—Strong pected bark flying the commercial flag of the Nether- VI fN| M If

north and northwest winds: much cooler, frost Wed-, land|11, "
nesday.

Superio 
and cold.

Manitoba—Fine and cool.
Alberta and Saskatchewan—Fine, becoming

t Edwin j. Brice spent

RAILWAY
double track all the way 

Montreal - - Toronto -. Chica 
international limited.

Canada’. Train of Superior Service 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 43, 
Detroit 9.55 p.m, Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily. . P'”’

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7,0 . 
Detroit 1.45 pun., Chicago 8.40 P.m. dub romn^’ 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

ïfet, guoiiton Palmer, of the Royal Military C
Irw™. °f Mr- C- °- Pahner' ot Sh

Que who was given a commission in 
Fusiliers, sailed for England last wi 

Ç jjln bis regiment.

I; jgy p. Davis sailed

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. “A submarine of the enemy launched several tor- 

Fresh north and east winds, mostly fair Pedoe8» which luckily missed the mark and caused no
damage whatsoever to the cruiser.

"On October 11, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, the 
submarines of the enemy again attacked our cruisers. 
Bayan and Pallada, which were patrolling the Baltic.

“Although the cruisers opened in time a very strong 
fire, one of the submarines succeeded in launching 
torpedoes against the Pallada, whereupon an explo
sion resulted and the cruiser with all her crew sank.”

From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................

From Montreal.
............... Oct 31

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Phone Mnin 
5652. )

LETITIA go

■Mar last week for England.
New England—Fair on Tuesday, Wednesday 

settled.Austria entered into such an arrangement with
Fred Lindsay, who has been appoint 

the. London Mounted Brigade for 3if Passage Rates—Cabin (If.) Eastbound ‘and West- | England, with the 
bound $52.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west-

î Captain 
«vf Officer to
ZZ ce scouting, was formerly a rancher upon 

erable scale in Saskatchewan.
■b the South African War and was twice me

result that ships flying the Aus
trian flag which were s» ized by England were later

bound, $33.76.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
4S8 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine SL West.

released and allowed to proceed to Austrian ports. 
Germany, however, did not reply to England’ 
quiry and her failure to do so has caused much con
fusion In the administration of prize court procedure.

Sir Samuel Evans, in the first case which came be
fore him—that of the sailing vessel Chile, which 
seized in the harbor of Cardiff—decided that in view 
of Germany's failure to enter into an arrangement 
for the release of British vessels held under similar 
circumstances to the Chile, the Chile properly belong
ed to the Crown, but that he would not condemn the 
vessel and would Issue an order for its detention, fin
al adjudication pending the receipt of official advices 
ns to Germany’s disposition of British vessels which 
were seized in German ports.

The question arises, would it be more profitable for 
Germany to relinquish all future claim on the 394 
German vessels held by England, hoping that the Bri
tish vessels now German prizes will more than com
pensate the mltlon at large.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine arid Fisheries.)

Shipping Repart, Montreal, October 13th, 1914.
Crane Island, 32—Clear, north. Out 6.00 a.m. Mask- 

inonge.
L’Islet, 40.—Clear, northeast.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west.

Little Metis, 175—Clear, strong northwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, strong north.
Fame Point, 825—Clear, northwest. >.
Cape Despair, 377—Clear, west.
P. Maquereau—Clear, west.
P. Escuminac—Cloudy, strong north.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, strong north ; seven bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, light north.

Storstad, 6.30 a.m. Hochelaga.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, north.
Sorel, 39—Clear, north.

8.20 a.m. Waccamaw.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light north, 

a.m. Sin-Mac and tow.
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondincs, 98—Clear, north.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north.
Bridge, 133—Clear, north.
Quebec, 139—Clear, north.

Rhodes, 8.16 a.m. Murray Bay. 
a,.m. Lady of Gaspe.

He also serv
in- The Pallada was an armored cruiser, completed in 

1911, of 7,900 tons displacement and 16,600 designed 
horse-power, with a speed of 22% knots, and armor 3 
to 7 inches thick.

St. J.m«. st„ « I,,,,,,.

Wlnd.or Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

in despatches.CITY
TICKET
OFFICES: ij|r Forbes D. Sutherland, who is at present 

fonfon, is taking steps to secure a commission In t. 

British Army.

It carried two 8-inch, eight 6-inch 
and twenty 3-Inch quick-firing guns, with seven 
smaller quick-firers.

.

In €.30 a.m. Glen-

GERMAN PEOPLE WIT H SEE♦ The Charter Market f
The Pallada carried a complement of 668 men. With 

the Admiral Marakov and the Bayan, she constituted 
a group of cruisers known as the “Bayan class.”

Hill spent the week end at the Wateh Mr. James 
:>lery Inn, N. Y.

AT THE HOTELS.|i|' WILL FOAM BRANCH Mill 
SAILORS 111 FIREMANS UNION

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) At the Ritz-Carlton—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buckle 
lu* fork; Mr. and Mrs. J. <ï. Girard, Quebec; E. ! 
taid, New York; F. W. J. Clarke, Toronto; R. A

T1“ -
Don't Commence.

New York, October 13.—A steady demand was en
countered for steamers of grain, coal and barrel oil 
to various European ports for October loading, and, 
as tonnage for same offers with reserve, rates are 
strong and buoyant. The requirements of shippers j 
in the West India and South American trades con
tinue limited, but

BSt r Bflfen, Winnipeg.
In 7.45 a.m.-

(London Shipping World.)
The German people of the man-in-the-street t™. 

are dearly and emphatically impatient because i 
German Navy ia not doing something. They rej 
of the forward march of a victorious armv-,hey Z 
not have a chance to read of the retreat ot that armr 
and, at all events, they want the realisation „t 
prophecy that "the future of Germany he, upon th| 
water. Somewhat unaccountable, it is neverLhelew 
true, that the Germans make a great deal of noise 
about very little or more than

interests of this Branch of Industry Neglected Locally 
Will Be Attended Now.

I At the Place Viger—Sir Lomer Gouln, Quebec 
Boa. H. Tessier. Three Rivers: Mr. and Mrs. H. Moi 

^Toronto: Armand Bolly, Roberval; J. C. King, S 
‘Catharines; George E. Fortier, Quebec; Dr. Dohai 
'Three Rivers; Dr. A. Vallee, Dr. Charles Simarel an 
|r.F.C. Dagneau, Quebec.

For a time it was be-
In 7.45 a.m. Thyra Menier,lieved that Germany held almost 1,000 Bruish vessels 

j in Hamburg and Bremen, but this theory is dispelled
improvement is anticipated in

The fact that at present there Is no branch of the 
National Sailors’ and Firemen's Union in Montreal, 
has, it is stated, beer\, the cause of much inconveni
ence and at times severe loss to the men employed 
as sailors and who in following ■ their vocation come 
to the port of Montreal, 
being formed, Mr. H. C. Shearton appeared before 
the Building Trades' Council and discussed the sit
uation from the men’s point of view. Afterwards a 
committee consisting of Mr. Joseph Wall, Mr. E. 
Morgan, and Mr. J. A. Belland was appointed and 
given full power to bring the matter before the pub
lic and to take such other steps as they might 
sider advisable.

the near future. The demand for long voyage car- j
tiers Is light, but as suitable vessels offer sparing- by the fact that not ,han 4'000 tc'r««n v™»cls

I entered either Hamburg or Bremen during theI Left up 7.45
coursely, rates continue in receipt of firm support. Sev

eral boats were closed, for trans-Atlantic round 
trips on time charter, and two large carriers for 
oats from Baltimore to Genoa, all of which were for 
prompt delivery. The sailing vessel market con
tinues exceedingly quint and nothing out of the 
ordinary developed. Rates remain about as last 
quoted, and the recent demand is light.

Charters—Grain— British steamer Margam Ab
bey, 40,000 quarters oats, from Baltimore to Genoa, 
3s, October.

of a year.
f it the Queen's—W. R. Klein, New York; Mr. an' 
Brs. J. Newton, Pittsburg; Edward Abbey, Midland 
fc,D. Harden, Westfield, Mass.; J. Rolph, Brockville 
| J. Genest, Sherbrooke; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert D 
Hells, Valley field; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Moore, Quebec 
E, J. Browne, Ottawa; S. A. Gormley, Alexandria; J 
Platt, Lynn, Mass.

It is therefore believed that should England 
tinue to show a disposition to maintain its attitude 
to release German vessels seized contrary to Article 
II. of The Hague Conference, which is binding 
both Germany and England, Germany will at 
later time indicate that it will release all British 
cantile véssels now held in its ports.

In reference to the release of neutral cargo in Ger
man steamers which have been captured or seized, 
England has already indicated that it would facili
tate the release of such cargo. A special commission

With a view to a branch

a Proper scientific pro- 
portion of noise in respect of a given thing. For ex 
ample, although they have only 14 per cent o< the 
fighting tonnage of the world compared with 
than 40 per cent, of that tonnage. . 
very best quality, they make such 
that the first

Out 9.20 a.m. Robert 
Arrived down 6.10I our more 

and that also of the
West of Montreal. I,At the Windsor—Duncan McEachren, Ormstown 

8Mr. and Mrs. Newton, Ottawa; C. L. Drewry, Ottawa 

Rjohn Lake, New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mackenzie 
Bfewton; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Fetress, St. Louis; Mr 
find Airs. Bruneau, Ottawa;.

a noise about it
man we might meet walking1 Lachine, 8.—Clear, north.

Colborne, 7.45 a.m. Howe.
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, north, 

a.m. Imperial.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, north. Eastward 6.10 a.m. Bri

tannic, 5.30 a.m. Mary and barges.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northeast. Eastward 6.15 

a.m. Plummer, 6.30 a.m. Packer, 7.30 a.m. Glenellah. 
Yesterday 5.30 p.m. Rockferry, 6.45 p.m. Arabian.

Port Colborne, 321—Eastward yesterday 11.00 a.m. 
Westerian, 4.00 p.m. Carleton, 6.00 p.m. Byro Whitaker.

Eastward 2.15 a.m. Port
was the larger navy, the Bri-

British steamer Thistleard, 380,00 quarters, same. 
Norwegian

Strand, if asked whichThe following points were dterursed at the meet
ing: Amending the Shipping Act to exclude all but 
vessels under the British flag and register from trad
ing between Canadian ports; to prevent the 
granting of any certificate as pilot, officer or engin
eer, either permanent or temporary, to any but Brit
ish subjects: Improvements in food scale and

steamer Cassiopea, 10,000 quarters, 
grain, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 4s 9d, 
October.

tish or the German, would probably 
the Germany Navy. The

was appointed to deal with cargoes of grain consign
ed to Germany in British ships which 
to English ports.ill say that it wasEastward 7.45

same principle applies alsowere diverted 
These cargoes are being sold in to the Merchant Marine of theSr two countries. ThePetroleum—Swedish steamer Narvik, 23,000 bar- ! 

re Is refined, from Philadelphia to Scandinavian ports 
at or about 6s 3d, October.

two great German companies have 
but the Merchant Navy

England and the American shippers are being paid. 
The naval prize court at London has freed ship-

Coal------ Norwegian steamer Kosfjord. 961 tons from ments of varlous commodities on German steamers
: which are still awaiting hearing by the prize court. 
The goat skins on the German steamer Schneefels, 
held at Gibraltar, have been released, while word

BOARD RE-ELECTED.
F New York, October 13.—At annual meeting of th< 

r Great Northern Ralroad, the directors were 
^elected and subsequently officers were re-elected foi 
1 ensuing yea».

admirable ships, 
of Germany as a whole is aE,

mere trifle compared with ours; and yet from theaccom -
modations in shipping under the register of Canada 
and the general looking of marine laws.

noise they make about it 
was much the larger.

one would think that theirs 
Captain I'ersius, a German

eign vessels, it was explained, when chartered for writer who is something of an authority upon naval 
Canadian waters, bring all stores with them to last matters- has been, trying to calm the German public 
the two years or more of charter, and purchase only mlnd in respect of the inactivity of their Navy. He 
perishable food in Canada. The stores could always does not contend that the German fighting fleet is 
be landed under bond and used when needed. the equal of that of Britain, but that of his

It was stated that the crews of the foreign ships ,ie sa^s "would make the British 
were usually young and incompetent, and the little trembIc.” 
money they received was spent in their home

Philadelphia to Sagua, p.t.. prompt.
Schooner Agnes Manning, 870 tons, from Phila

delphia to Jacksonville, $1.
Schooner Pendleton Sisters, 889 tons, from Phila

delphia to Calais, p.t..
Lumber—Schooner Francis M.. 1.096 tons, from

Port St. Joe, Fla., to North of Hatteras, p.t.
Schooner Agnes Manning, 87 Otons, from Jackson- 

• ville to New York, $6.
Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Hero. 1.080 tons 

New York and Scandinavian trade, two round trip*. 
£800 delivery New York, prompt.

Italian steamer Enrico Millo, 2,270 tons trans-At
lantic trade, one round trip, basis 4s, deliveries Eu
rope, prompt.

Italian steamer Prud 2,068 tons,
Italian steamer Rosalie, 2,673 tons.

: ;
Many for-

if received this week that a shipment of brewers’ grains 
on the steamer Prinz Adalbert, which is held by Eng
land at London, was also released.

It is apparent that the administration. pacific coast marine notes Real Estate andcountryof prize
court procedure will occupy the attention of English 
authorities for many years to come.

supremacy at sea 
But why not put the question to the test? 

The "Land of Culture" should be
!(Special Correspondence.)The laws af

fecting the disposition of prizes of war have 
! been tested. Since the Crimean war England has not 
) t*d a prize court in session, and while the rules

rrlng the procedure were revised a short time be
fore the outbreak of hostilities. Sir Samuel Evans, 
president of the prize court, has indicated that the 
decisions now being handed down, "being of signifi
cant Importance, must necessarily he carefully 
sidered.

accurate m these 
measure n! thetry. The case of the sinking of the Empress of Ire

land was given as a case in point, the Storstad, it 
ivas clearly proven, having neither the class of

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
matters, and we should know the 
vibration of the tremor, 
indulges in an expression of this

Vaneeevcr, Octbber 13.—The British ship Kircud- 
brightsnire has been towed from Astoria to Portland, 
Oregon, empty of cargo and without ballast. This is 
the first time in the history of the port that this has 
been done, and the port of Portland refused' to as
sume the responsibility of taking the vessel up the 
river with one of its own towboats. To keep the 
vessel on an even keel, large ballast logs were made 
fast alongside her, and the 100 mile course was safe
ly accomplished in about eighteen hours.

And the guilant captain

or the number she should have to properly do
Bid. Asked.

possible to foretell how political conditions 
change in the course of ti.o We should not
give up hopes of the British Fleet in the North Sea

i Aberdeen Estates ..
hewdln, Ltd...................
|Bdlevue Land Co. .. , 
peury Inv. Co.............

120 124%
19814

the work.
J The fact that foreign officers are hound to be a 
j danger in a crisis of the present nature 
easily send information as thu channels and defences I°rces could then reckon with some certainty upon 
of coast and lake ports, and are a contsant danger in fighting it with success."’ Yes. that is the fore- 
other respects, was mentioned as instances in the cast, and upon this General ternhnnii and Cap- 
present war in a number of cases, the masters of tain Persius base their dream of world-wide dominion 
trawlers fishing out of the ports of Hull and Grimsby on the part of Germany.
have deliberately steamed into German ports with inaction also, and suggests the possibility nf our los- 
their British trawler and foreign officer and crews. ing heavily in fighting ships in an engagement at sea,

whereby we would “be pushed into the grave which 
Sir Edward Grey has dug for us.
Edward Grey for the enemies he has made. The 
British pulse beats strongly, regularly, and confi
dently; and we do not look forward with any ex
perience of trembling.

70 78%being weakened in one way or another, and that ourand could 97 104
RlkWonla Realty, Com...............................
i^a. Cons. Lands, Ltd................................
Eftztler Realty..............................................
fCwtral Park, Lachine...............................
F,Corporation Estates .. .. .. e>
| Oaring Cross Co., 6 p.c.....................

‘City Central Real Estates, Com... .. 
, Clty Estates ........................

15 18
The question of payment of freight, dock dues for 

vessels taken Into ports after being captured, 
payment of charges on vessels which were seized in 
British ports and a host of other important questions 
will tax the prize court, and each decision will form 
a precedent to which admiralty lawyers the world 
over will give close attention.

3 5
STEAMER QUEBEC DAMAGED. the 79

107%100While the Canada Steamships line steamer Que
bec, on its regular trip with passengers and cargo 
from Quebec to Montreal, was trying to clear the 
river barge, H. W. Dwyer, at anchor in Lake St. 
Peter, during the dark hours on Sunday morning, 
the pulling up of the anchor on the Dwyer allowed 
the barge to back into the Quebec with sufficient 
force to knock a hole in the port side above the 
ter-line between the bow and the paddle-box. 
boats continued on their course, the Quebec 
in Montreal six hours late to discharge

He twits us with navalMr. S. C. Hayden, of the Canadian Tidal and Cur
rent Survey, has left for Ottawa, after spending about 
six months on this coast making tidal observations at 
various stations along the coasr.' The government 
tide tables are distributed free to mariners and are 
given preference owing to their greater accuracy by 
American masters plying from Puget Sound ports to 
the north. About ten thousand copies were taken 
up on the coast this season.

55 68%

4% 24%
13%

65 63BOTHA’S SENSE OF DUTY. We love Sir, ; I Cote St. Luc R. & Inc.
I C; C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
E National ...........................................
I C,Fttl Spring Land Co............................
I Realty Co., Ltd...............................
I frais Land Co..........
F frrral Land, Ltd. .
\ frimmond Realties,
I Butin°unt Land Co 
I Land Co.
•frrt Realty .......
•frater Montreal 

L fr- Pfd..........
%hland Factory Sites, Ltd....................
«Proved Realties. Ltd., Pfd............

: Do.. Com................
f 4 11 Realty Co........................ ’
UCompalgnie Montreal Est'..”.’.’

I j Teresa Ciment, Ltee.........................
! ~chln« Land Co.
I >Uad of Montreal 
i frndholde

Dry Dock La^ri.LWu Société _

U cZT™1* ‘1CS Terres de Ciment. 40 
u Com amle NaUonal de L'Est...
UM„^sMoMra‘1 E,t.................. 30

UnÜ!Pagnle a’Imme“t>le Union 
^P*«ie Immobilière du Can-

trr' Ina“"tr,el et d'lmln

^DMwmie
fr de G,

LoDeuemi 
^tion

50 62
TO RE-ORGANIZE DOCKYARD. Generla Louis Botha, former Boer commander, and 

now Premier of the Union of South Africa, will 
command the operations against 
South West Africa.

• 17%
The far-reaching Interests of the Armstrong-Vick- 

ers’ group are again illustrated by a report of the 
British consul at Constantinople, who gives details 

arr “F of an agreement entered into between them and the 
and cargo, after which Captain Demers toTktaf't" TUrk“"’ ,nr th= '""ration of

Sorel under her own steam for repairs. She will TV” ."'’"' a"d re-°reanlze tht' dockyard in 
- be out again in a few days, and in the meantime the ‘he Go'den Horn and to bul|d at Ismldt a floating 

Murray Bay will replace her In the Montreal-to-Que- , °Ck °! capacity of 82.000 tons and naval build- 
bee service. and "Pairing yards.

120 122
the Germans in 61 74%

General Botha said he had 
taken the command because he believed it to be 
his duty.—Cape Town despatch.

Louis Botha, son of one of the "Voortrekkers,” 
is still a youngster as men of the veldt go in South 
Africa, being only fifty-two.

45 50
75 94

The Den of Airlie of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Co. has Just left Hong Kong for this coast with a 
cargo of 20,000 bales of hemp, one of the largest ship
ments carried in one steamer for a long time past. 
Considerable quantities of hemp are shipped from 
Manilla each season to this side of the Pacific, but 
the large quantity in this one steamer is due to the 
scarcity of available boats now on the trans-Pacific 
service.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. 20%
The Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic earn

ings from October 1st to 7th, 1914, arc .is follows:—
.$1,008,265 

1,088,75$ 
.. $80,494

Ltd... . 101
98%

1914But he began to 
fight as a boy, his baptism of fire occuring in a 
desperate campaign waged by the burgers for their 
homes against savages.

125
The company is known as 

La Société Imperial© Ottomane Interessee de Docks, 
Arsenaux et Constructions Navales.

1913 29
Land, Com.............Decrease 190

The control of 
the floating dock at Stenia, in the Upper Bosphorus, 
with its lifting capacity of 8,600 tons has also been 
acquired by the company.

He was under forty when 
he defeated Sir Redvers Buller at Spion Kop, 
after becoming commander-in-chief of the Boer 
forces.

118BRITISH EVADED CAPTURE GOLDFIELDS EARNINGS.
Goldfield Consolidated Mines Company year ended 

December 31, 1913:
Total inocme.............
Net from operations

39
60

The million dollar capi
tal will be held by both the Government and the 
company, the Government having three-fifths of the 
capital and the company $260,000 worth in privilege 
shares.

Dodged Gorman Cruiser That Lay in Wait For Her 
Outside Harbor of Pernambuco Yesterday.

Louis Botha has a genius for veldt 
paigning and doubtless a passion for it when his 
blood is up.

18Owing to the disturbance to schedules due to the 
war two Royal Mail liners are approaching this coast 
almost together, the -Merionethshire as wel las the 
Den of Airlie both will arrive about the end of Oc
tober. Owing to the war conditions, the Royal Mail 
line have abandoned their proposed all-round-the- 
world route which called for vessels to pass through 
the Panama canal in both directions en route from 
Vancouver to London.

,$4,942,828 

, 2,731,946
100

The Germans in South West Africa 
are to be commiserated in having to deal with 
Louis Botha instead of Christian Beyer, who 
compunctions about fighting them. There has 
bably never before been an Instance of the Premier 
of a great commenwealth taking the field from a 
sense of duty. Louis Botha’s sense of duty when 
it inspires him to put on a uniform is terribly ef
fective.

99i The British steamer Sussex, which arrived from 
Australia and New Zealand ports with 2,300 tons of 
frozen meat, narrowly escaped being captured by a 
German cruiser which followed her into the harbor 
at Pernambuco, Brazil, on September 7, according to 
her officers.

68
had 100LOSSES AT SEA 100

n Cd„ Ltd.WABASH EARNINGS.
Wabash—August gross $2.792,630; deerçase $106,- 

Net $763,828; Increase $20,356. 
gross $6,442,083; decrease $212,620. Net $1,420,054; 
increase $68,917.

98
Death-Roll From German Mines. 85 97Elvd, Pie IX.The Sussex had been at Pernambuco 

only a short time when the warship appeared, 
name had been painted out.

352. Two months C4%
The number of net tonnage of British vessels re- 

received at the
Her

That night the cruiser 
left the harbor, but the Sussex remained until Sep
tember 9, meantime having her coal bunkers replen
ished. As it was considered that the warship was un
doubtedly lying in wait for her. the Sussex upon leav
ing port followed a course that carried her between 
the two lanes regularly used by merchant vessels, and 
for several nights afterwards ran with all lights 
screened to avoid being seen.

65
specting whose loss reports were 
Board of Trade during the month of September, and 
the number of lives lost, are as follows:—14 sailing 
vessels of 920 net tonnage, in which eleven lives were

30,186,

80 99Nameless, homeless, flagless. Such Is the present 
peculiar position of the ex-Kosmos liner “Alexandria” 
recently reported sold to the Northern and Southern 
Navigation Co. of San Francisco. This Is a recently 
organized corporation, and the owners applied to 
Washington to register their purchase, as the "Sac
ramento” under the stars and stripes, 
existed in official quarters aa to the bona tides ot 
the transaction, and it is alleged that protests 
received stating that the crew consisted ot German 
reservists and the cargo mlgHl be destined for a 
German warship. Therefore the U. S. officials have 
placed an officer on board from the cruiser New Or
leans, and there she lies, with full cargo, but no clear
ance papers, name, flag or registry, and it is stated 
her owners have made a second application to have 
her re-transferred to the German registry, or at any 
rate to grant clearance under the old registry and 
old nan ** Meanwhile the master and crew are aboard 
and wondering when and under what flag they will 
sail.

—New York "Sun." 92%
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 97

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS. ’Southern Railway—First week October $1,295,422;
From July 1st, $18,238,763; de-

68
lost, and 40 steamers, whose net tonnage was 
including 18 steamers of 21,581 tons sunk by German

sunk by

decrease $245,868. New Haver.—August gross $6,756,909;
$411,377. Net $1,883,893; decrease $124,522. Surplus 
after charges $387,259;

decrease J40crease $583,461. 73
warships, and 9 steamers of 1,554 tons 
mines in the North Sea, 90 lives being lost, including

North See 
and 101

decrease ,$131,613. 
months’ gross $11,512,642; decrease $499,680. 
$3,713,865; decrease $119,744. Surplus after 
$744,892; decrease $95,323.

Some doubt
Net 

charges

JM. P. EARNINGS.
Missouri Pacifis—let week October. $1.159,000 ; de- 

crease, $48,000. From July lest. $16,916,771; decrease, 
$300,210.

81 94%
Montreal Ouest de N.76 lives in steamers sunk by mines in the 

—a total of 64 ships of 31,106 net tonnage,
Cm c91I 95^alty Co.. 

d« I’Est .. .. '
kodrt ^8ltcs' Ltd.

qt> Ahhex .. •

ko,,. ZF* Md......................

...............
koMr«\°r Cla*da .. .............

"■Wteti Kzt™, * Tllv,îstment Co...

“-«h*, zr*10" ~
Horn . - I rumUchle, , ............... ..- ta‘ Sn, Ltd. ..

lives lost.
This is a record of “reports received" in

CCALLS AT VICTORIA.
The steamship Mexico Maru. of the Osaka Shos- 

enkalsha fleet, will be their first steeraer to tail at 
Victoria when she arrives October 16, and will pro
ceed thence to Tacoma and Beattie. Later on she 
wm *° *» Vancouver, as the Blue Funnel boats have 
4tm.e' *e‘”e‘e» *° lh* **nd to load, she will call 

iSjGfr at V1,toria °» the outward trip. Messrs. O. Card- 

her Johnson and Co. are aient» for the company at

the month 
the month-

100 afountainWEATHER MAP.
and not of wrecks which occurred during 
Many of the reports received in September 
casualties which occurred in previous months.

of 8 sailing *«' 
bëlonginr 

loss of »« 
lost in sailfS

C. N. R. EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern—1st week October $568,900; de- 

From July 1st, $6.686,800; decrease,

Weather-Cotton Belt—Rains in 89parts of Texas,
Louisiana, Arkansas. Mississippi, Tennessee 
South Carolina. Temperature, 4 Oto 74.

Com belt—Scattered rains in Nebraska, Iowa, Mis
souri and Indiana. Temperature, 30 to 68.

American Northwest— Scattered rains, 
ture, 34 to 46.

i 46crease $11,700.
10%ther, the figures include the losses 

sels of 657 tons,, and 2 steamers of S tons 
to British possessions abroad, involving a 
lives of 15 person, of whom 11 were

C$688,800.
49%w E
36C. P. R. EARNINGS.

For the week ending October 7th, 1914, C.P.R. 
earnings amounted to 2,270,000. as compared with 
3,145,000 showing a decrease of $872,000.

FInv.
89% 2UTempera-
90 A!vessels, end 4 in steamers. ^

Casualties not resulting in total loss of ye. 
the lives lost by such casualties are not indu

Canadian Northwest—Clear, no moisture, 
j Perature, 22 to 40.

95 XV>nd Co. ..s 92% T*
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